The long-term stability of membranes is determined mainly by their sensitivity to pollutants. Their stability was tested using a novel, multichannel measuring system, which is based on pressure differences. This measuring system is suitable to determine the changes in permeability of polymer membranes. The damaging effects of H2S, BTX and n-dodecane were investigated in terms of polyimide gas separation membranes using nitrogen gas.
Introduction
Previously, it was thought that the stability of membranes is determined by the mechanical stress (shear) and the natural aging of polymers. Recently, however, it has been confirmed that their stability is limited mainly by the sensitivity of membranes to certain pollutants. These aggressive compounds, pollutants, e.g. chlorine, hydrogen sulphide, hydrocarbons, etc., may damage the structure of the polymer, thus its physical and chemical properties change, and consequently the permselectivity of the membrane changes, as well.
It is known that polymeric reverse osmosis membranes are sensitive to strong oxidising agents, especially chlorine compounds [1] , therefore, intensive research has been conducted to avoid or at least reduce any damage [2] [3] . Similar levels of membrane degradation are observed in proton-exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells and batteries containing membranes, where oxidising compounds are in contact with the membranes, as well [4] [5] .
The stability of polymeric gas separation membranes has hardly been investigated. The long-term effects of H 2 S on inorganic membranes has been studied by Australian researchers at low concentrations (50 ppm) [6] . However, H 2 S may not only cause long-term, but immediate damage, mainly in the form of swelling, which strongly influences the gas transport properties of membranes. Koros and co-workers presented the effects of extremely high H 2 S concentrations on a polymer membrane (50,000 -100,000 ppm) [7] .
In the field of membrane technology, sensitivity can be measured by a sort of effectiveness unit. The *Correspondence: nemesn@almos.uni-pannon.hu product of the concentration and time period yields a value where the effectiveness of the membrane decreases from 95 to 90 and then to 70% of its original value (e.g. 1000 ppm*hour means that the membrane was exposed to 1000 ppm of pollutant for 1 hour, or 0.1 ppm of pollutant for 10,000 hours during the tests).
According to the literature these types of measurements have yet to be published for gas separation membranes, thus the aim of this work was to design, construct and operate a piece of test equipment that conducts reliable laboratory tests.
For the determination of stability, direct and indirect methods can be used to measure the gas volumes passing through the membranes. Direct methods are usually preferred, and -if the composition of the gas is known -are more exact than indirect ones. However, when the gas composition varies and small amounts of gases need to be measured, indirect methods are often more suitable. In this work an indirect method based on a pressure differential technique was chosen, where the pressure of a closed vessel is measured and the varying pressure yields information about the volume of the gas passing through the membrane.
During the investigation the effects of pollutants on the permeability of nitrogen was to be studied. The following pollutants were used:
 compounds containing sulphur at associated gas  BTX mixture (benzene, toluene, xylene)  heavy hydrocarbons
In this research the aim was to determine quantitatively the effects of pollutants on the membranes to define the tolerance range of particular membranes. 
Experimental
For this series of measurements, polyimide gas separation membranes (synthesised by UBE) were used. They were taken from a hollow fibre module and can accurately model the properties of industrial gas separation membranes. From the hollow fibres small modules containing 6 capillaries were constructed ( Fig.1) and their ends were closed, thus their tests were carried out in a "sack" configuration.
In the design of the test system it was important that several parallel measurements should be conducted and the measuring channels combined with each other. The scheme of a measuring channel can be seen in Fig.2 The gas was introduced into the measuring system through valve V1 (which can be adjusted by valve V2 if necessary). Before measurements were taken the pressure of the vessel was checked by pressure transducer PT1. To start the test the pressure was adjusted by regulating valve PV1, which was checked by pressure transducer PT2. Then the membrane was installed into the thermostatic system in a way that ensured its mobility was not restricted, thus the permeation of gas could not influence the flux.
A photograph of the measuring system is shown in Fig.3 . For the permeability measurements nitrogen gas from a cylinder was used (99.5%; Messer Hungarogáz Kft., Hungary).
The permeability of the membrane was determined from the pressure of the vessel and the transmembrane pressure measured on-line during the experiments. In the experiments, H 2 S, methyl mercaptan and ammonia (compounds containing S or N), oleic acid, ethyl Figure 2 . The scheme of the test system Figure 3 . The test system alcohol, moreover, a benzene-toluene-xylene mixture (BTX) and n-dodecane (as a heavier hydrocarbon) were used as pollutants.
For the stability experiments the small membrane modules were put in a closed vessel (Fig.4) where the headspace was saturated with the given pollutant. The vessels were placed in a thermostatic incubator at 27 °C usually for between 1 and 7 days.
Certain materials (e.g. BTX) damaged the epoxy resin glue used to adhere the fibres of the membranes, therefore, these experiments were repeated using polyether-sulfone glue instead.
Results
The nitrogen permeability of the membranes was determined before and after the incubations.
In the preliminary experiments, the ammonia solution and methyl mercaptan severely damaged the surface of the membranes, thus no flux could be measured. Oleic acid and ethyl alcohol hardly influenced the flux, while BTX, H 2 S and n-dodecane changed the permeability of nitrogen considerably.
For further investigation of the pollutants an experimental design was constructed, using appropriate statistical methods. The parameters selected were the concentrations of the pollutants (minimum, maximum and average) and the incubation time (minimum, maximum and average). The Statistica 8 computer program was applied to the design presented in Table 1 . Firstly the effect of H 2 S on the nitrogen permeability of the membranes was measured. The experimental results are presented in Fig.5 .
It can be seen that the permeability of nitrogen increased even when the concentrations of pollutants were low and rose by using higher concentrations and longer periods of exposure.
From the H 2 S concentration and the incubation time it was possible to calculate a special parameter of exposure with the unit of ppm*h. Permeability was presented as a function of this parameter (Fig.6) , where an almost linear relationship was observed.
The results suggest that the process can be described as a first-order reaction, which means that no safe limit can be determined where H 2 S is regarded as harmless, on the contrary, it should be considered at all times.
The effect of the BTX mixture was studied using a similar methodology. The results are summarized in Fig.7 . This figure shows that the permeability of nitrogen increased at low concentrations of the BTX mixture. At higher concentrations and over longer periods of time, no further significant changes were observed.
The exposure parameter was also calculated in the unit of ppm*h and permeability was presented as its function (Fig.8) . The diagram can be described as a saturation-type curve. In the last series of experiments, the effect of exposure to n-dodecane was investigated experimentally. The results are presented in Fig.9 .
n-dodecane caused -unlike H 2 S and BTX -a reduction in the permeability of nitrogen even at low concentrations. The flux fell to zero at higher concentrations and over longer incubation periods.
Permeability was investigated as a function of exposure (Fig.10) . The process can be described as a first-order reaction, thus the effect of heavier hydrocarbons, e.g. n-dodecane, should always be considered. 
Conclusion
The long-term stability of polyimide gas separation membranes was tested against various pollutants: H 2 S, a BTX mixture and n-dodecane. These compounds significantly affected the nitrogen permeability of the membranes which were described by using a special parameter of exposure. It was found that H 2 S and the BTX mixture increased the permeability, while ndodecane reduced the permeability of the membranes. Further investigations are planned to investigate the effect of other pollutants, moreover, to determine the permeability of additional gases, e.g. carbon dioxide, methane, etc. 
